iJoy®-2310

2310
Robotic Massage® Chair

Love at ﬁrst seat.
It’s true - good things do come in small packages. In fact, great things come with the ergonomically designed,
smart-form Human Touch® iJoy-2310 Robotic Massage® chair. This amazing chair’s beauty goes well beyond
skin deep, and you don’t need deep pockets to enjoy a fantastic massage whenever you want.
Kick back in the iJoy-2310, pull the recline handle and enjoy any of three intelligently designed invigorating
auto-massage programs which incorporate four expert massage techniques to melt away stress, muscle soreness
and tension. This amazing chair looks just as amazing as it makes you feel. Choose from designer colors and
options with classic lines and contrasting upholstery materials designed to ﬁt any decor.
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iJoy
More Features For More Comfort

®

2310

MASSAGE CONTROLLER – It’s all at your ﬁngertips

Three Full
Massage Programs
Removable Massage Softening Pad
Upholstered
in Contrasting
Performance PU
and SofSuede™

DIMENSIONS

Convenient
Recline-Release
Handle

Part number:

35”

26”

100-2310-001 (Black-Performance PU & SofSuede™)
100-2310-002 (Espresso-Performance PU & SofSuede™)

3-Year Limited Warranty

48”

39”

Art meets state of the art

The iJoy-2310 is the perfect addition to any room. And within its designer
exterior, it features some of Human Touch’s most advanced massage technology.
Now that’s a beautiful thing.

3 INVIGORATING AUTO-MASSAGE
PROGRAMS

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
TECHNIQUES

Choose from three massage programs-ﬁnd
the one that best suits your needs at the
moment. You can select from the following
options: Sore Muscle Relief, Stress Therapy,
Back Wellness.

The iJoy-2310 simulates the hands and
techniques of expert massage therapists,
incorporating kneading, compression,
percussion and rolling to deliver remarkably
effective results.

RECLINE. RELAX.

TWO DESIGNER COLOR SCHEMES

Pull the recline-release handle to ease the
iJoy-2310 all the way to a 170-degree
angle. The further you go back, the greater
the massage intensity. Recline slowly,
discover the perfect spot and enjoy!

Contemporary? Classic? Traditional? Whatever
your style, the iJoy-2310 ﬁts right in. Choose
from black or espresso with contrasting
upholstery to add the perfect complement to
any room.
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